House Approves Reduced Budget
By Larry Kealey

After little discussion, the
House of Representatives of the
New Hampshire General Court
this afternoon approved $13,750,000 for the state university
education system during the ne:rt
2 years.
The measure must now go to
the Senate for consideration.
The original request of $15,000,000 made by UNH President
John W. McConnell was reduced
first to $14,250,000 upon Gov
ernor John W, King’s recom
mendation; the House Approp
riations Committee further
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slashed the figure to the pre
sent $13,750,000,
This appropriation for the bi
ennial period of 1965-67 givesthe
university system a $6,675,000
budget of operation for each fis
cal year, that is, July 1 to June
30.
The passage of this me'asure
was unusual in that it passed
comparatively early in the ses
sion; the usual procedure is
late session handling of mone
tary requests by the legislature.
Sources at Concord revealed
that the early passage could
mean that the House is plan
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top priority in the use of these .This lack of funds will have to
be made up somewhere.
additional funds.
Deficit Operations
Lack Of Funds
At this point, neither the Ad
In an interview this week, Jere ministration
the Board of
Chase, vice president of the Un Trustees havenor
made any sugges
iversity, said that the $15,000,000 tions on how this
can be
original estimate is the minimum made up. There deficit
are few re
amount on which the University courses open to the
can operate, and that “ anything an additional raise intrustees;
less than we requested hurts us or housing rates could be tuition
made,
badly,” He further said that or a reduced cost of operations
“ the University always submits within the physical plant itself
an honest, straight-forward bud could be employed.
get,” and that “ it will stand
us good stead if the legislature New buildings under construc
tion do not come under this
realizes this,”
Chase stated that, although “ At budget, but are supported by
this point no one knows what will bond issuance. Reduction in
happen, I think the biU that the Ap next year’s enrollment is equ
propriations Committee submit ally impossible, since most of
ted will pass,” What this will the incoming students have al
mean is that the University will ready been accepted. Also, in
have to operate for the next order to maintain the present
two years on a budget which is level of educational quality, a
$1,250,000 less than the rock proposed raise of instructors’
(Continued on Page 4)
DURHAM, N.H. bottom expenses for that period.

ning to originate legislation for
increasing the revenues of the
state. The measure could also
be an impetus to resolution of
the Tobacco Tax measure pre
sently in a Senate-House confer
ence committee. The House
favored a 1 1/2^ increase in the
state tobacco tax, the Senate
a 1^ increase; the conference
committee will report its decis
ion June 1.
If these or any other measures
of increasing the revenue of the
state are passed, it is felt gen
erally in the legislature that the
university system will be given
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UNH Graduate Student
Killed In Head-on Collision

Leaves On Trees Prohibited
Emergency Ambulance Service

ing pills and was in need of
By Bruce Fuller
The problem of emergency the ambulance.
communications between T-Hall Chief Reginald C. Amazeen,
and the night security officer, who was covering the dance down
who also drives the ambulance, stairs was paged. He told the
was again demonstrated last Fri operator to turn the blue light
day night as a coed lay uncon at T-Hall on to get Perry’s at
scious and in need of immed tention. He said that he could
iate medical attention after an not leave the dance and that
Perry was the security officer
attempted suicide.
Ardund 9 o’clock Friday night, on duty.
the reception desk in the MUB Several minutes later the wo
received an urgent message from man again called the operator
the operator in T-Hall asking if and said that the coed was in
Charles Perry, the night security very bad condition and the am
officer on duty, was in the build bulance was needed immediate
ing. The operator explained ly, The operator, having turn
that a coed living off campus ed on the blue light, called the
had taken an overdose of sleep- MUB reception desk asking again
if Perry was in the building.
The
receptionist told her that
AID Extends
he was still not in the build
ing but that two Durham town
John Chick and Sgt.
TSA Program policemen,
Hollis, were downstairs on their
coffee break and that she would
African students of agriculture page
She gave them the
will hear the name Thompson addressthem.
they left.
School of Agriculture in their Officerand
during this time,
countries this year. A pro was only Perry
25
feet
from the am
gram very similar to the one bulance on another
job. He
offered to American students in could not see the blue
light
TSA is being offered to students through the trees. He even
in African countries who meet tually saw the light and arrived
requirements and wish to study at the scene as the two Durham
animal science in this country. policemen were taking the girl
The program organized by the
in their cruiser. Because
staff of TSA under Philip S. away
of
the
girl’s serious condition,
Barton, Director of TSA, and they immediately
took her to
C. Hilton Boynton, professor of Dover hospital instead
of Hood
dairy science and Director of House,
Foreign Education Programs,
was approved by the United States While enroute they radioed the
hospital about the girl’s condi
Government in April,
and therefore hospital per
The Department of Agriculture tion
sonnel were ready when she was
and the Department of State co admitted.
Immediately
operate in the education of for pumped out They
the coed’s stomach
eign students in agriculture un to rid the excessive
amount of
der the combined facilities of
from her system.
the International Agricultural barbituates
girl’s condition was des
Development Service’s Foreign The
Training Division and the Agency\ cribed as normal on the follow
day.
for International Development' ingDuring
night when an am
(AID) of the State Department. bulance istheneeded
some em
Together they approve programs ergency arises, theor blue
light
at land-grant colleges across in the belfry of T-Hall is turn
the nation where international ed on by the operator to at
students will be sent through tract the security officer’s at
AID Missions in the African coun tention.
tries.
“ This is a start in UNH’s According to Officer Perry,
involvement in international who, as night security officer,
training programs,” said Boyn has to check aU buildings and
ton, Although UNH has several property while making the rounds
international students studying on the 17 acre University, the
agriculture they are not part blue light is extremely hard,
of AID programs,
if not impossible, to see in sev
“ If a student shows ability eral areas,
(Continued on Page 8)
(Continued on Page 2)
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Can you love death forever
( Your burnt flesh becoming its own discovery)

President McConnell

M cConnell
To Teach Class

UNH President John W, Mc
Connell will be back in the class
room next semester after three
years absence, but he will still
be devoting most of his time to
the multitude of tasks which face
him as the University’s chief
administrator.
Saying that he “ would like to
c o n tin u e working in the
area which I have been teaching
during the last 15 to 20 years,”
McConneU plans to teach eco
nomics course 727, Entitled,
“ Public Policy in Social and
Labor Legislation,” the 3 cre
dit course is for seniors and
graduates.
McConnell feels that “ teach
ing is the most important func
tion around the University” and
thus by keeping in touch with
the classroom McConneU wUl
have a better insight into the
ever-changing problems of both
students and faculty. The pres
ident hopes that his class wUl
be smaU enough to foster dis
cussion.
McConneU’s course wUl be
new, since no such course now
exists in the economics depart
ment. According to the Univer
sity buUetin, the new course
“ wiU cover American social and
labor legislation of the recent
decades and provide an oppor
tunity to study the way in which
American economic and human
values have been implemented
and modified by law,”
The plans for the course are
not as yet definite, but McCon
nell says that right now it is
scheduled for Tuesdays, It wUl
probably just meet once a week,
“ in order for me to meet the
class,” McConnell said in re
ferring to his busy workday.
The reading list has not yet
been determined.

Karl David Yunker, a UNH
graduate student and poet, was
killed instantly last night when
the motorcycle he was driving
collided head on with a car driv
en by Ronald Fox, a sophomore
in Kappa Sigma.
The accident occurred on the
Knox Marsh Road at the Madbury line shortly after 11 last
night.
Susan Anne Best, a freshman
living in RandaU Hall, riding in
the car with Fox, was taken to
the Wentworth Douglas Hospital
and treated for shock and minor
lacerations.
Fox told by-standers that he
was proceeding towards Madbury
when the motorcycle loomed dir
ectly in front of him. He said
he had been coming around a
curve when Yunker suddenly ap
peared on the same side of the

— K. D. Yunker

road coming at him from the opposite direction and he didn’t
have time to swerve, away.
Police said Yunker was drag
ged about 180 feet under the
car foUowing the collision and
that friction apparently ignited
his clothing, A passing woman
motorist, as yet unidentified, ex
tinguished the fire by putting a
blanket around Yunker.
After the collision, the car
driven by Fox left the road and
narrowly missed a utility pole
as it swerved into a field.
The Bellini motorcycle was
completely demolished. The car,
a black 1961 Oldsmobile con
vertible, had two broken front
headlights, and a damaged left
front fender and grill, and smash
ed front windshield.
Yunker was living in Dover
but was formerly from MacClean, Virginia, Fox, 21, is
Bedford, and Miss Best,
Registration from
from Reeds Fenry,
Yunker, 22, an English literature
major and poet, wrote the above
Modification lines
in a poem printed in the
spring
editi(Hi of Isinglass Re
Possible
view, a UNH literary magazine,
Representatives of the Univer A complete text of the poem
sity Administration and the Stu is on page 4.
dent Body issued the following
statement at a meeting on Tues
day, May 25, regarding the reg Students Awarded
istration procedure for the fall
semester,
“ It is the intent of the Uni Summer Research
versity to conduct registration
for the faU semester by section.
However, if serious problems TheFellowships
25 students were
making section choice totally im selectedfoUowing
as recipients of the 1965practical do arise, then the Uni Undergraduate
FeUowversity will be forced to use a ships: Carol M,Research
Shepard, Char
modification of the present sys les E, Horne, Stephen
E. Boyd,
tem.
Barbara J, Ray, Andrea Corbett,
“ In the interest of gaining a Charles
S, Pierce, Richard N,
better understanding of the re Oman, Charles
Klinger, Donald
gistration process, alternate F, Weldman, Jeffrey
systems will be run this sum Thomas TurbervUle, KurtStamps,
N, Ol
mer for the collection of data.
Robert C. Sawyer, Donald
This information will be made son,
available to the student body Judd, Mary E. Parry, James
W. Morrow, Pamela Burns, Da
next semester,”
Those in attendance at the vid Mischke, Carolyn Rapp, Mar
lene Acker, Roland Martin, Pet
meeting on Tuesday afternoon er
Jacobi, Martha Jefferson, Bet
were President John McConnell, te Loorman,
Vice President Jere Chase, Re inson, Jr, and George G, Rob
gistrar Owen Durgin, Dean Hra- These students will receive
ba. Professor Richard W.Schrei- $600
full time research
ber. Student Senate President duringforthedoing
summer months. They
Peter Spaulding, and Donald Hac- will work under
the supervision
kett, member of the Student Sen
(Continued on page 8)
ate Committee on Registration.
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UNH Medical Officials, Faculty and Students Examine
Relationship of College Size to Student Mental Health

TSA Program . . .

(Continued from page 1)
and desire after 2 years in TSA
he may transfer to the 4 year
agriculture program in the Uni
versity,” Boynton said. Upon
By Sara Koieth
art students to the fraternity inery is in motion and nobody’s to identify with a certain group completion of the 2 year course
“ I graduated from here in boys.
concerned about him.”
or remain independent. If you student is awarded the degree
’33 and there haven’t been any “ The largeness of this school Miss McQuade felt that UNH wish to remain independent, you the
Associate in Applied Science,
changes in the mental health affects what’s already there in was still small enough for a still fit in, where at Syracuse, of Boynton
explained why the
of the kids because of the in the individual; if the student is student to find groups and in you wouldn’t belong at all.”
Thompson
School
of Agriculture
creasing size of this place,” weak, this could lead to loss of dividuals with whom to relate. Freshman Jeanne Blais thought is offering the program
rather
said Dr. William D, Crandall, identity. Less often the student “ It’s a big change, but not im the size of UNH enables stud than the Univerlity’s 4 year
Assistant Director of the Uni is isolated from other kids and possible to find a place. The ents to find their interests from ricultural program. “ TSA ag
of
versity Health Service.
feels left out,” said the hefty student must, however, take the among many choices, “ I don’t fers some unique characteristics
Commenting on the effect of six-footer. More often the kids initiative,”
think a student loses identity.
make it particularly adapt
the size of a school on the feel isolated from their profes “ If the student is unhappy, As a matter of fact, I think the which
able
to
of program
mental health of students, Cran sors. This feeling could cause there are many reasons,” she large campus with all sorts of needed. theThetype
facilities,
staff,
dall thought that “ size doesn’t the student to feel that no one said, “ Not simply size alone, people brings out lots of things and curriculum lend themselves
mean a damn. If a kid has a really cares about him with re but there could be many con in a student that would be im to the needs for skilled develop
problem, it will be brought out gard to learning anything.”
tributing factors. I must hon possible to find at a small ment in animal science in these
Weak Ones Lose
at UNH or UCLA—the enroll
estly say that I haven’t seen any school.”
nations. The 2 year
ment of a school has no bear “ Actually, there’s no definite cut and dried trends as to the Dave Pratt disagreed. He emerging
study
includes
practical exper
ing on the conflicts going on evidence of the size of the school size alone affecting the mental said, “ If anything, increasing ience and training
and if a stu
in the minds of college students.” affecting the student one way or health of students,”
the size of UNH would tend to dent decides to leave after only
Cowboy Hat
the other. Let me speculate
make the student feel as though 1 year, he will have received
Misses
Closeness
Crandall, wearing a cowboy and say that in larger schools Dianne
Gordon,
19, transfer he had lost his individual per mechanical skills and practical
hat, a blue and black flannel the aggressive kids take advan red to UNH from the University sonality, as though he didn’t count experience which would enable
shirt, slippers, dnd a stetho tage and the meek and quiet of Maine in Portland. “ I miss in the mass. The individual him to assume a substantial role
scope flung over his shoulder, ones are left by the wayside,” the closeness of the whole stu often feels inconsequential to the in improving the agricultural
said that the problems of coll Lothrop concluded.
dent body and the close teacher- total.”
production in his home country.”
ege kids are related to the dis Ann MacArthur, a transfer student relationships,” she said.
Students are required to spend
integration of the family struc from Boston University dis ‘There were 1,000 students at
2
weeks
duringthe academic year
ture. This results in a lack agreed with Dr. Lothrop. The UMP and it was easy to identify
observing
and applying skills
of security and is the main rea sophomore O. T. major felt there with a group of girls and just
learned
in
his field, using the
son why students feel a loss of was more personal identity at go along with the crowd. I’m
facilities
on
campus: the dairy
identity.
a large school such as BU with less sure of myself here, be
herd,
sheep
herd,
hogs, poultry,
Crandall commented that the an enrollment of 25,000. “ The cause there are so many cliq
horses
and
well
equipped
farm.
suicide attempts here are not school is so huge that there ues and there doesn’t seem to
During
the
summer
each
stu
noteworthy. There hasn’t been is no typical college co-ed. It’s be the warmth and understanding
dent
is
required
to
work
on
a
farm
an appreciable increase to coin easier to be yourself because between students and teachers,”
related to his field of study.
cide with the campus expan there are no pressures to be Charles Peart, a senior at
The curriculum is not much
sion. “ We need a full time someone else or to compete, with ATO, transferred here from Sy
different
from the regular TSA
psychiatrist here, but the size other girls. There are so many racuse University where the en
program.
It includes, however,
of the school is completely ir- students at BU that it’s impos rollment was 18,000. He felt
a
six
week
field trip to the
revelant.” A psychiatrist does sible to try to emulate one de the educational opportunities bal
central
and
southern
states to
visit Hood House once a week finite type.”
anced out with regard to both
observe
the
applicability
of tech
now,,
Elizabeth A. McQuade^ Asso schools having good and bad cour
nology
to
geographic
areas,
man
Dr. William W, Lothrop, As ciate Dean of Students, had a ses and instructors. “ I didn’t
agerial
practices,
cooperatives,
sistant Professor of Psychology different point of view., She know what was going on at Sy
marketing and transportation of
and a member of the Counseling seemed concerned with the stu racuse. There were too many
produce,
and the application of
Service at UNH felt that this dents’ loss of identity in rela people which made me feel I
research.
campus afforded students the op tion to the size of UNH and the had to join one group so I wouldn’t
“ At this point we have no idea
portunity to identify with num mental health of students. *<The feel lost. UNH allows the stu
if we’ll get any students,” said
student
may
feel
that
the
macherous cliques, ranging from the
dent to choose whether he wants
Mr. Boynton.

SUMMER JOB
OPPORTUNITY
DOING LANDSCAPE
WORK FOR MARRIED
STUDENTS UVING AT
SEACREST VILLAGE.
TeL 436 - 5713

FOR SALE
1957, 8* X 38’, two bedroom,
mobile home, study room
with two new desks, new
GE Filter - Flo automatic
washer, TV and other new
furniture. Available Jane
14th. A down pasonent will
hold it.
MAX H. BUZZELL
Fogg’s Tr. Pk.
Packers Palls Rd.
Durham
JUNE GRADS. . .
WHAT ARE YOU
WALKING INTO ? ? ?

- Jit4/X44A4f,

IMPERIAL 400 MOTELS
HAVE
EVERYTHING
imperial 'AOO' MOTEt

A hastily taken job that will not give you the opportunity to fulfill
yoiir new ambitions? Your first job after graduation can set the
pattern for your whole way of life. Each year Sneiiing and Snelling
successfully guides thousands of young men and women into
promising and rewarding careers. As a nationwide organization,
with 200 offices coast to coast, we can offer you excellent posi
tions in every city and state in the country.

1» t-r<i 4ikJ^
yt
1» »»iS

Career opportunities arc currently mailable in the following
areas:
SALES
ACCOUNTING
ENGINEERING
EDP
ADMINISTRATIVE
MANUFACTURING

SECRETARIAL
CLERICAL
RETAIL
ADVERTISING
MARKETING
PROFESSIONAL

^ ii.

i Ik4 I

UPPER SQUARE ~ DOVER, N. H.

Make Parents’ Reservations for Graduation Exercises
e m p lo y m e n t c o n s u lt a n t s
581 Boylston St., Boston
67 Parkingway, Quincy
262-2660
479-9250
At Copley Square

Phone 742-0400

MAURICE E. MARSAN, Mgr.

'
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University Calenda
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 9
Alumni Meritorious Service
FRIDAY, MAY 28
SATURDAY, JUNE 5
SATURDAY, JUNE 12
Award Association Meeting
Final Examinations End
End of pre-registration per Senior Class Outing
Alumni Room, N.H. Hall
REUNION
WEEKEND
5:30 p.m.
iod for Semester I 1965-1966
2:45 p.m.
4:30 p.m. Chesley’s Grove — Durham
10 a.m. Residence Halls Close 7 p.m. Registration for Alumni
Carroll-Belknap Rm., MUB
Tickets: $1 per person. These
MUSO Dance
8:30 a.m. SUNDAY, JUNE 13
Strafford Rm., MUB 8 p.m. may be purchased at the Recep FRIDAY, JUNE 11
tion
Desk.
MUB.
Admission Charged
Annual Alumni Meeting
Graduation Day
REUNION WEEKEND
Strafford Rm., MUB 10 a.m. Air Force - Army ROTC
Senior Class Dinner-Dance
Registration for Alumni
MONDAY, MAY 31
Commissioning Ceremony
Alumni Reunion Parade to
Sherwood Motel — Dover
Oarroll-Belknap Rm., MUB
Strafford
Rm., MUB 9 a.m.
N.H.
Hall
Dinner
at
7
p.m.
1 ptm.
Final Examinations Start
12
noon
Baccalaureate
12 Noon
“All Alumni” Buffet DinnerSnively Arena*
10 a.m.
Dancing from 9 p.m to 1 a.m. Dance
Annual
Alumni
Luncheon
Work Holiday for academic Tickets: $5 per couple. These
N.H. HaU
12:15 p.m.. Commencement
and administrative, personnel may be purchased at the Recep Strafford Rm., MUB 6:15 p.m.
Snively Arena
2 p.m.
since Memorial Day falls on a tion Desk. MUB.
Reservations required thru Reservations required thru
N.H. Hall
12:15 p.m.
Alumni office.
Sunday.
Alumni Office.
^

^
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P IZ Z A
SPOBTSWBAR FOR THE ENTIRE FAMILT

TAKE A BREAK FROM STUDYING
COME TO

G R A N T ’S

and have

A DEUaOUS PIZZA

S W S A T E R V IL L E , U S A
THE MOST UNUSUAL STORE IN NEW HAJfPSHlRB

Sweaters, Sportsw ear

Free Delivery on Campus for Orders of
3 or More Pizzas From 7 to 10 p.m.. Moo. - FrL

Fine Quality s t Factory Low- Prices

PRICED FROM .90 -1.50

Portsmouth M ills Factory Store

Bruce Grant, Manager

UNH 1949

Maplewood Avenue, Portsmouth. N.H.

STAN’S
CAFE

GET YOUR

FROSTY
at

STAN’S
CAFE
395 CENTRAL AVE.
DOVER, N.H.
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Editorial

East-West Wins
To Sir William Cullen Bryant
College Bowl
But who knows the fate of his bones,
Proposal Stifled - Students Suffer
East-West retained its cham
or how often he is to be buried?
pionship title in the College Bowl
A proposal which would have allowed UNH
Who
hath
the
Oracle
of
his
ashes,
or
by defeating SAE and Hunter in
students to bypass the pressures of grades by taking
whether
they
are
to
be
scattered?
the finals Sunday night in the
one course a year on a “pass or fail” basis was de
—
BROWNE
Strafford Room, Hunter took
feated here last week.
second
place in the last match
The “pass or fail” proposal is designed to let Out of your spacious living
by defeating SAE,
Matched against SAE in the
students experiment in fields other than their own (At age 43)
first round, East-West found the
without concern of lowering “ever-important” accum Are the manifold (manyfold) Realms of death
competition stiff. The score was
ulative average. A student receives credit for the (Within the two edged peace of Fideism).
close throughout most of the
course if he passes it, no credit if he fails. In either Death, opening upon a door of infinity,
match until East-West squeezed
(Onto a Heaven you are sure to inhabit)
case he does not receive a grade.
by 235 to 190,
A similar proposal was recently adopted by Onto the mashing machine of eternal equality,
In the second and determining
Hunter didn^t quite have
Princeton University and lauded in the New York (Playing a self-assured game with God’s mysteries). round.
the scoring power to beat the
Times. A Harvard Dean called it “beautiful because it You don’t expect a return, of course,
defending champions who were
is designed to encourage students to take a flyer in (But at least a continuation, a scattered seed)
all charged up from their win
lan unfamilar field that they might otherwise avoid Though only to live forever and no other way
over SAE. East-West began with
for fear that a low grade might pull down their over (Since the urnes hold your own remains)
a lead of 70 points before Hunter
Can you love death forever
all average.”
scored and then held on to defeat
Hunter 300 to 145 and remain
Why was the proposal defeated here? One mem (Your burnt flesh becoming its own discovery).
Bowl Champion for the
DAVID YUNKER College
ber of the Curriculum Committee, Professor Edmund
second
consecutive
year.
G. Miller, said that he voted against it because there
was no student demand for such a program.
This reason seems ironic since the original idea for
the proposal came from a student here. And further,
Letters
the Committee did not ask for any student opinions.
How can students possibly express a demand for
Comment
Liberal
Appreciation
something they know nothing about?
A second reason given by Miller was that the To the Editor;
To the Editor;
To
the
Now that the enlightened COM Everybody must feel, act and be As Editor;
auditing system here was adequate to allow students MENT
representative of the
*64 has been published ^ d liberal these days. Just who or student abody
to experiment with courses. Any student may audit the faculty
at the University of
“
villains”
have
been
what
is
this
strange
creature
a course at UNH with the professor’s approval. How appropriately identified, I think known as a “liberal**? The word New Hampshire,
I would like to
those persons at Huddleston
ever, while he does gain from the classroom lectures few considerations are in order. has become a shibboleth recently thank
Stillings Dining Halls who
and may take the tests given, he receives no credit There can be no doubt that its and is used to denote anyone who and
it possible for the students
most valuable contribution has believes in human rights, social tomade
for the course. Very few students today can afford been
share
in three exquisite buffets
to
save
the
students*
change, strong centralized gov during the
the time for a no>-credit course when they must also precious hours. No longer do we ernment,
1964-1965 academic
internationalism and, year. The planning
meet stiff University credit requirements.
and work that
have
to
waste
time
forming
our
of
course,
anyone
who
is
against
Professors Richard Schreiber and Myra Davis personal opinions concerning war and the military— (unless went into the Christmas Buffet,
the Italian Buffet, and last week’s
heard the idea expressed by a student at an AAUP
and courses. It is all the war is for a “ liberal** cause Cold
Buffet, must have been ex
meeting. They felt it was a valid one, and took professors
given to us in the sagacious and the military can be used for tensive,
and even though we do not
the proposal to Faculty Council of which they are counsel
of’COMMENT *65,Indeedl this as well as to occupy Alabama often express
positive attitudes
even
its
prose
style
makes
it
en
etc.)
members.
as
to
what
we
are given to eat,
joyable
as
reading
matter
for
the
can of course be no de we really appreciated
Faculty Council then submitted the proposal to student and non-student alike. In nialThere
these oc
of
social
change.
Nothing
re
the Curriculum Committee of the University Senate- short, there can be no doubt that mains truly static. But is change casions, Here’s hoping that next
we will again be able to
Because of the “proper” bureaucratic channels such it is the cutest thing since Shirley necessarily good? Is a strong year
have
more
— candlelight
^ proposal must follow, and because the Curriculum Temple. But , lo and behold! centralized government the nec and music buffets
included,
- some crass cynics have found essary vehicle for this change?
Committee voted against the proposal, the proposal fault.
Of course, the publication Is the world trend toward inter
is virtually dead here — at least for the time being. itself cannot
Janyce A. Beland
since, in nationalism? Will human rights
It is too bad the students at UNH w ill be depriv every way, itbeis attacked
im peccable. But be guaranteed by the above?
ed of an educational advancement because they there is, I find myself, one large The trend of centralism is to
didn’t show “demand” for something they were defect - namely that it says noth ward both Facism and so-called
Revenue
never told about.
ing about the “ commentators**. communism. Greater and greater To the Editor;

My proposal to correct this
goes to fewer and fewer University students who are
grievous mistake in an otherwise power
spawning
megalomaniacs, Wliat' residents of New Hampshire can
splendidly handled enterprise is ever the original
may have do their state a great service
each professor be giv been—this is themotive
ultimate
price right at this moment.
Pnblifshed each week in the school year by the students of the that
en
a
STUDENT
COMMENTARY
of
too
much
centralism.
The State needs substantial
University of New Hampshire
QUESTIONNAIRE for each one of
additional
revenues if it is to be
dotted children. Then as a There is another insidious effect given an opportunity
Editor-in-Chief
Managing Editcn* his
to achieve
supplement to our present edition, of “ liberalism**. We may well economic growth and relief
from
Judith A. Newton
Jane O’Connor they
publish “ Commen ask just how liberal is a “ liberal** the prospect of ever-higher local
News Editor ........................................................................ Bruce Fuller tators could
*65**, Of course, this pro when we inform him that we are property taxes.
Features Editor ............................................................... Peg Yreeland posal may
seem at first glance conservative. The response It needs that revenue how,,
Sports Editor ........................................................................ Don Beattie
merely in terms of ranges from “ racist** to “ mis If a broad based tax is not en
Associate Editor.....................................................................Linda Cla^e objectional
the size of the task but let guided kook**. Succinctly con acted now, it cannot be enacted
Copy E ditor..........................................................................................RogerDonle
is demanded--hence we until the General Court meets
Business Manager .......................................................... Wayne Bowlen us remember that only a few formity
a paradox.
again two years from now,,
Advertising M anager............................................................ John Zerba moijths ago the task undertaken have
by the editors of COMMENT It would not be fair at this junct Students who live in this" State
Circulation Manager ............................................................ Toni Young *65
also looked impossible. Now ure to let the college professors can increase the prospect of en
Photogrraphers ................................................................... Tony Gilmore we see
in this splendid edition a escape unscathed. Largely un actment of a broad based tax if
Chuck Dodd masterpiece
of which every un tested by life, these people have they will convey their views to
Secretary ........................................................................... Sandra Ahem
iversity student can be proud. all the “ answers** to the world*s Governor King and to their rep
Staff Reporters
Then, it is a mere matter of con problems. Everybody should live resentatives in Concord in
Richard Tansey, Susan Colby, Susan Beckler, Barbara Montelin, vincing the administration to have in harmony, it isn*t nice to make support of such legislation. They
Carol Chipman, Gladys Pearce, Carol Quimby, Martha Emer two registrations. One for the a profit, MacArthur was a para will be doing themselves a favor
son, Marcia Reed. Jeffrey Hatch, Jeffrey Karelis. Rex Sherman, students to pick their professors noid, indoctrination is the in doing so.
Ken Clark, Mary-Eileen Besarkirskis, Barbara Young, Lois and one for the professors to answer. Out of this “ Alice in
Sincerely yours,
Daigle, Irene Linscott, Steve Emery, Marsha Feldman, Jan pick their students. The result Wonderland’* atmosphere come
John A. Beckett
Morris, Larry Kealey,
Russell, Rupe Stebbines.
is Utopia, In one stroke of genius these magnificent abstractions.
Faculty Advisor
we have eliminated the villaneous It is our contention that change
professors and the unwanted is no singular thing. The consery.- B u d g e t. . .
Donald M. Murray
students. In fact, it would be atives want a change too*Achange
(Continued from page 1)
Subscription rate: |4 .t0 per year
easier every year to publish these from growing centralism. It is a
Local adTertisingr accepted at the rate of $1.36 per column inch
losing
battle.
The
question
we
|
two
fine
editions
since
there
salaries
will have to go into
All unsigned editorials are by the Editor-in-Chief
would
be
fewer
and
fewer
pro
must
ask
is
are
we
creative
effect
within
the next 2 years.
Entered as second-class m atter at the Post Offices of Durham and Somersworth. fessors as well as students. Then human beings capable of fulfilling
New Hampshire, under the Act of March 8. 1879. Accepted for mailing at
When asked what he thought
special rate of postage provided for in section 1103. Act of October 8. 1917. the burden upon our present ed our won destinies or are we in
Authorised September 1, 1918. Total number of copies printed 6.000. Paid itors (that is, if they are still efficient biological computers— the trustees would do about this
rireulation of 4.900. and a free distribution of 1.100.
here) would be lightened. Indeed statistical nonentities who must situation, Mr. Chase stated that
we
must heed the cautious words be guided and directed by “ Big he did not know and that he
Send notice of undelivered copies on form 8679 to the NEW HAMPSHIRE.
wouldn’t know until a final de
of somebody or other; “ Ignor Brother” ?
Memorial Union Building. Durham, N. H.
cision on the budget was reach
ance is bliss.**
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'During The W ar Girls Were Nincompoops’
Says E. Cortez, Professor For 38 Years

such and such an hour -you can ing that they just finished build-’'
By Peg Vreeland
“ During the Second World War git!’ ”
ing; I could see the college
the girls here turned into the Cortez, who will retire in June, woods, where the library and
biggest bunch of nincompoops is a professor of speech and Spaulding are now, Murkland
I’ve ever seen. They didn’t drama. He has worked closely was a new building when I came
care to dress neatly at all; they with UNH students for many in 1927 and I could see the
wore dirty trench coats and nev years; he was advisor to the top of it,”
er combed their hair,” said Ed Mike and Dial Club, the first Cortez sat back in his swiv
mund A, Cortez, a professor beginnings of the WUNH-FM, and el chair, gazing out the window,
who has watched UNH grow and advisor to the NEW HAMPSHIRE recalling the view he had many Mr. Edmund A. Cortez.
change for 38 years,
for a year. He has always years ago.
“ The atmosphere on campus been interested in UNH sports He spoke of athletics, frater other states, outside of New Eng
was charged with apprehension,” and was involved with fraternity nity life on campus, pranks, the land, no one ever heard of UNH.
he continued, “ There was a and sorority socials and the early Legislature and parking prob Today, people will say to me,
*Oh, you’re from the University
training unit of soldiers stat freshman camps.
lems.
ioned here and the girls became Room 305 in T-Hall has serv Students at UNH haven’t chang of New Hampshire, aren’t you?’ ”
so promiscuous that they were ed as his office since 1939 when ed much over the years, he There has always been run-ins
a real problem, I remember he and President Englehardt re said, “ Classes haven’t increas with the Legislature for money,
at a convocation. Dr, Engle- novated the top floor, partition ed in size too much. We might Cortez said. He explained how
hardt, then the President of the ing office space. Since then go a little faster these days, one year a millage tax was
established; the revenues from
University, stood before every he has had a bird’s eye view of but we’re all the same,”
one and with his arms flying the north side of the campus, “ I think it’s significant how it would go to the University,
shouted at them, *If you can’t “ When I first moved in here,” the name of UNH has spread “ We thought it was a good thing,
behave like decent men and wo he said, “ I could see the smoke so far,” he said, “ When I and it was for a while,” he said.
men, the train leaves here at stack down at the service build used to attend conferences in “ But then we got more profes

GRAND OPENING af UNIVERSITY HILL
Garden Apartments — Reserved for
Faculty, Staff & Students at UNH

Model Apartments Open for Inspection
Coffee Served Beside the Private
UNIVERSITY HILL SWIMMING POOL
3 to 7 p.m., FRIDAY, MAY 28
UNIVERSITY HILL at SEA CREST VILLAGE
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
436-0567
(only fifteen minutes from the campus)

sors and more students and need
ed more money and that’s how
it’s been ever since,”
Cortez told what the frater
nity life was like. “ I used to
be called upon by the frater
nities alW sororities to go over
to their houses for talks—just
to have bull sessions. Then we
would have a little drink. Just
some social drinking, I really
liked that—being with the kids,
but I couldn’t keep it up. One
thing I really enjoyed, and the
girls at the sororities reaUy
liked, was interpretative read
ings of poetry,”
Social life several years ago
included skit contests between
fraternities, similar to mayor
alty, in wiiich the houses com
peted for prizes, “ In the late
30’s they had a big party—the
Night of Sin, they called it—in
a big barn like structure where
the Union is today. You thought
you were in Paris and they had
gambling, dice, and cards, plus
some student entertainment,”
He brought his knees up to
(Continued on page 8)
NEED A HAIRCUT

UNIVERSITY
BARBERSHOP

W i\t C u lkg e
Durham

BRAD McINTIRE
New Hcunpshhre

FAIK TRA D E ITEM S EXCEPTED

A U . SALES CASH A N D FIN A L

Poros Pizza House
S13 Ccatral Av«.

Dover, N. H.
Open —
Mon.-Thurs. 11 a.ni.- 12 p.m.
Pri. A Sat. 11 a.m.- 1 «.m.
Sun.
12 Nopa-11 p.m.

exclusively

FOR COLLEGE MEN

PbOM 741-9829

C o lU®ai c Ilu w W
D o ug las

M. O ’ L

eary

C O LLE G E M ASTER R E PR E S E N TA TIV E

Roy

E.

W halen

C O LLE G E M ASTER R E PR E S E N TA TIV E

EDGEW OOO RD

EXT.

D U R H A M . N E W H A M P S H IR E
TE L E P H O N E 8 6 8 -2 5 3 0

FIDELITY UNION LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY

**Let Me Tell You A ^ut The
Ademntagea of Buiring life
Insurance Now**
Paul B. Allen ’58
DOVER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
48 Bellamy Road
Telephone 742-1642

MUTUAL TRUST
life

i n s u r a n c e

com pa n y

Nothing finer in LIFE INSURANCE

GREAT BAY CLEANERS
OFFERS SUMMER STORAGE FOR
YOUR WINTER CLOTHES.
BRING YOUR GARMENTS IN TO
GREAT BAY AND THEY WILL BE
READY THE FIRST DAY YOU RE
TURN IN THE FALL.
(Drop in For More Information)
P.S. — We will send the bill to your par
ents if you desire-

TONY’S
BICYCLE SHOP
Schwinn
Sales & Service

—Parts & Accessories
—Service on all makes
—English Bikes Used &
Reomditioned for Sale
—Carriage Wheels Re
paired and Retired
—Exercise - A - Bike For
Rent
—Bicycles Built for Two
for Hire
—Skates Sharpened
—Keys Made
517 '/2 Central Ave., Dover
Call Dover 742-9831
Residence:
Anthony Ferriono
Durham 868-2156
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Cats Close Season

Peter Ballo finished the 1965
lacrosse season as UNH’s high
scorer with a strong finishing
surge. Ballo, a senior, tallied
35 goals and added 15 assists
for the scoring title. Behind
him was surprising junior Tom
my Allison who turned in a fine
36 goal four assist year good
for 40 total points.
Phil DeTurck, out for several
games at midseason, was third
with 10-18-28 totals. Ken Olson,
another senior, was 12-2-14 and
sophomore Forbes Farmer was
7-3-10.
The shining light as the season
came to a close was the work of
sophomore Laury Bean. Bean,
who had one goal through the
first 14 games, registered five

in the final 3 games including
two crucial goals against Dart
mouth,
The Wildcats finished the year
with a 10-7 plus a 6-5 win over
the Alumni Saturday, UNH scor
ed an impressive 8-6 win over
Ivy League powerhouse Dart
mouth last Wednesday to close
out the regular season. The
Cats trailed 4-0 at the outset
but then buckled home 4 goals
in the second period and 2 more
in both the third and fourth quar
ters.
Brian Poole, named to the
North-South allstar game was
again superb in the nets. In
ceremonies before the alumni
game Poole was presented the
A, Barr Whoops Snively Mem

orial Trophy given to the UNH
player who most personifies the
traits of the former UNH coach.
Poole was one of 8 seniors
playing in their last varsity game.
Others included fellow tri-capt
ains Ken Olson, Ballo, defensemen Bruce Gilbert, Bill Jajesnica, and Jim O’Shaughnessey,
midfielder Sterling Hammond and
attack man Rick Sykes.
John Bozo Kennedy and Jim
West headed the list of alumni
who played Saturday. Others
included Bo Dickson (’62), Doug
MacKenzie (’58), Mike Eastwood
(’64), Jim Edgerly, Dick Perry,
Charlie Thayer, A1 Maxwell, Bob
Urlwin, Fats Houley and Black
Jack Murphy.

UNH Spoilers Eliminate UMaine
7*5 From Conference
Title
hit by Federowicz, and then held

For the second straight week
end the UNH baseball team play
ed the role of spoilers. The
latest victim—UMaine, The
Wildcats paced by Dave Federowicz’s three homers upset the
Black Bears 7-5 in the second
half of a Saturday doubleheader
and thereby eliminated the Bears
from the YC title picture.
Just last weekend the Wild
cats ousted UMass from the pic
ture of Cliff Chadwick’s 11th
inning bunt 2-1. Maine had
moved a step closer to confer

Don Dean
Takes First
In
4:12
New Hampshire’s Don Dean

captured first place in the mile
Saturday with a 4:12 time at the
New England Intercollegiate
Track and Field Championships
held in Providence,
Dean was one of 8 Wildcat
trackmen to compete in the meet
held on the Brown campus. The
others were George Estabrook
(two mile), Jeff Reneau (two
mile), Jack Doherty (hurdles and
broad jump), Hal Fink (440),
Ray Meyer (220), Rick Dunn (880),
and Wally Johnson (120 hurdles).
Johnson, one of UNH’s most
consistent performers all spring,
met with bad luck at Providence.
He was leading in his event when
he tripped over one of the hurdles
in the last few yards,

I

Lambdas
Champs
I In Two Sports I

Lambda Chi won the spring
softball championship this week
by beating Pi Kappa Alpha and
Gibbs Hall in the post season
play-offs.
The Lambdas also took the
track title during the past school
year. Other intramural cham
pions included: Soccer, East
West; Football, Sigma Alpha Ep
silon; Golf, TKE; Basketball, The'
Commuters; and Volleyball, SAE,
Trophies will be awarded dur
ing the fall at a home football
game.

ence leader Vermont (7-3) by
topping UNH 11-1 in the morn
ing portion of the twin bill,
Joe Ferris, MVP in the Coll
ege World Series last summer
at Omaha, was the first game
winner with a 12 hit backing,
Ron Lanza poked a homer as
the Bears scored big in the
third and fourth innings.
The nightcap looked like the
same story for 6 innings as
John Gillette homered and Tom
Murphy was in control on the
mound. But the Cats erupted
for six runs in the 7th, the big

on for the victory,
John Strobel, first game loser,
came back to rescue Pete Van
Buskirk who tired in the 9th.
Ferris, the first game winner,
was far from effective in the
second game and was tagged
with the loss in relief.
UNH finished 3-7 in the Con
ference and 4-14 going into the
last game Tuesday against Dart
mouth at Concord. The Indians
whipped UNH 5-1 last week at
the Portsmouth South Play
grounds.

SAE Topples East-West
In Volleyball Finals

Sigma Alpha Epsilon won the their Class C mark in six games.
intramural volleyball cham Sawyer Hall was4-2while Englepionship last week as they top hardt and Alexander were both
pled dormitory titlist East-West 1-5.
in the finals at Snively Arena, UNH basketball players were
SAE finished ahead of their prominent in the title match.
fraternity opponents with a 5-1 Freshman basketball players
record. Five teams finished Tom Vasquez, Jeff Bussey and
in a tie for second with 3-3 Bob Harvey all 6-4 or over play
marks—Tau Kappa Epsilon, Ac ed for East-West while Jim Ball,
acia, Alpha Tau Omega, Sig Randy Daniels, and John Moel
ma Beta,' and Lambda Chi. Phi ler, varsity players, were the
Mu Delta pulled up the rear with big men for SAE, along with
Steve Seay and John Freeman
a 1-5 mark,
East-West went undefeated in both freshmen.

S JIff

NoDoZs
KEEP AtERT TABLETS

]

SAFE AS COFFEE

Parks anywhere

A Honda is a slim 24"
at the widest point. This
narrows down the hunt for
a parking space considerably.
You can
slide into almost any shady spot.
Like just
outside of English Lit. Hondas fit into slim budgets too.
Prices start about $215*. Gas goes farther, up to 200 mpg
on some models. And cutting your wheels in half does just
about the same thing for insurance costs. Or more.
This is the sporty Super 90 with its distinguishedT-bone
frame. Tops 60 mph. Just one of the 15 Honda models that
make other campus transportation strictly for the birds.
See the Honda representative on your campus or write:
American Honda Motor Go., Inc., Department Cl, 100
West Alondra Boulevard,
Gardena, California 90247. H O N D A
world’s biggest seller!

TH E SA F E W AY to stay alert
without harmful stimulants

NoDoz'*’'^ keeps you mentally
alert with the same safe re
fresher found in coffee. Yet
NoDoz is faster, handier, more
reliable. Absolutely not habit
forming. Next time monotony

makes you feel drowsy while
studying, working or driving,
do as millions do . . . perk up
with safe, effective N oD oz
Keep Alert Tablets.
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories.

♦plus dealer's set-up and transportation charges
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Strobel Pitches Wildcats
Over Dartmouth 3*1
Senior John Strobel, for the past
UConn vs Vf

Lambda Chi
In Conference
Yankee Conference baseball co
Wins Softball champions
Connecticut and Ver
mont will vie for the NCAA tourn
Championship ference
ament berth allocated to the con
Saturday in a playoff
Lamda Chi Alpha defeated Gibb
Hall 7-2 Monday to capture the
intramural softball champion
ship, Gibbs had previously beaten
Pi Kappa Alpha, the League B
titlist, for the right to meet Lam
bda Chi.
The standings in League A
showed Lambda Chi ahead with
a 6-0 mark trailed by Acacia (41) and Sigma Alpha Epsilon (4-

game at Pynchon Park in Springfield, Mass. Game time in 3 p.m.
The winner will meet Holy Cross
chosen by the NCAA selection
committee, in a double header at
Fenway Park on June 2 in a best
of three series for the District
One (New England) title. Should a
third game be needed it will be
played June 3 also at Fenway,
Connecticut and Vermont go in
2) .
the record books with 7-3 re
Other League A teams showed tocords.
Huskies and Cat
the following records--ThetaChi amounts The
split
earlier games be
was 2-4, Sigma Beta and TKE
the two clubs this spring,
both 1-4 and Phi Mu Delta 1-5. tween
U Conn won the first game 5-4
Pi Kappa Alpha took the small while Vermont won the second by
fraternity crown with a 5-0 finish. a 7-1 count,
The Chemistry team was 4-1, Connecticut’s pitching staff is
Schofield 2-3, Alpha Gamma Rho the thing to watch in the series to
1- 5 and Kappa Sigma 0-5.
Husky hurlers allowed
The dormitory race Gibbs and come.25The
earned runs while post
Hunter both finished with 5-1 only
a 13-5 record this spring.
records but Gibbs won the post ing
Their earned run average was 1,
season playoff by a 7-2 score, 35.
11-4 overall, had a
Englehardt and Sawyer were botli 1.72 Vermont,
staff ERA. Vermont hitters
3-3 finishers, East-West was, averages
a .247 mark while U
2- 4, Chemistry B 1-6 and Alex-Conn was .217.
0-5.

three years one of UNH’s most
consistant hurlers, wound up his
college hurling career on a fit
ting note Tuesday afternoon as he
pitched the Wildcats to a surpris
ing 3-1 win over Dartmouth.
The victory before 1500 fans at
Concord was the Wildcats’ fifth
of the season as they finished 513. The win also avenged a set
back to the Indians last Thurs
day in Portsmouth.
Scatters Six Hits
Strobel scattered six hits, walk
ing three and striking out three to
register just his first win of the
season. The error, which spelled
Strobel’s disaster all season,
turned out to haunt Dartmouth
Tuesday as the Ivy Leaguers
committed four miscues.
The Wildcats hopped on Dart
mouth starter Jim Shaw for two
rund in the very first inning,
Tuffy Clark singled and later
scored when catcher Cal Fisk’s
hit bounced past the Indian centerfielder Ken McGruther.
Cut Score
Dartmouth cut the score to 2-1
in the third and had numerous
other opportunities to take the
lead. In all the losers stranded
eight, Paul Larkin singled and
came across on a series of mis
cues for the third UNH run.
Both Tuffy Clark and Cal Fisk
had two hits apiece for the
UNHers.
UNH 2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 3
Dart 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Heffner Optioned

"Woody Allen, I Love You"

WOODY’S HILARIOUS NEW LP ON COLPIX
NOW AVAILABLE AT YOUR LOCAL DEALER!

The

with

Don Beattie

As the school year grinds to a halt, a look back over the
past nine months has found UNH athletic fans with little or
nothing to cheer about. The football, basketball, and baseball
teams all had losing seasons as did the tennis and hockey squads.
We saw one coach released in the most undiplomatic man
ner possible, we saw another come and take his place and leave
when he found that the athletic situation at the University was in
a grave state.
There’s no doubt in anyone’s mind around campus that things
are not running smoothly in the Athletic Department. We hear
rumors of squabbles between coaches and the higher echelons
day after day. We know that all these rumors are not false.
Well the summer rest is near for most of the 5,000 students
and faculty members as well. But at New Hampshire this sum
mer should be no vacation. Dr. Long and the rest have a lot of
mending to do, much of it internal, and this summer might just
be the time to get it done.
Most of us feel that UNH students are sick and tired of
losing — one game after another, one season after another. It’s
been a long time since UNH has had anything athletic to cheer
about. So when the fall comes around let’s hope that the internal
problems are smoothed over, first and foremost.

UNH Teams Finish Up

Coach Bill Haubrick’s Lacrosse Freshman baseball and lacrosse
team was the only varsity team to team faired well--- 5-5 and 4-2
finish above .500 this spring. The
lacrosse men wound up 10-7 after
winning their last five games.
Coach Andy Mooradian’s base
ball team was 5-13 overall while Maids Looking
they were 3-7 in Conference play. The Queen and Her Maids,
Two of the three YC wins elimin champion four-girl softball team,
ated teafns from the title picture. is looking for games in New
Both Coach Bill Olson and Carl Hampshire between August 22 and
Lundholm had losing seasons,! August 29, Anyone interested in
The tennis team was 1-8 while the i competing against this four girl
golfers were 0-8. The track team j team should contact Box 151,
of coach Paul Sweet was 2-3.1 Warner, N, H.
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never be detached from UNH,”
he added, “ As long as I am Ambulance. . .
still around here I’ll still be
(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 5)
attached
Cortez and his The security officer is pro
his chest and swung his feet wife live toonit,”
Dover Road.
vided with a pickup truck in
over the side of his chair. He Cortez is proud of the fact which
he patrols the campus
continued about one of his fav
he put himself through coll at night. This vehicle has no
orite activities — the radio that
ege. “ There was no financial radio on which he may be con
station.
then,” he said. He attend tacted in case of emergency like
“ In 1939 about 6 students ap aids
Taylor University in Indiana, that of last Friday night. The
proached me to be their advisor ed
in Kentucky, only way to contact him is with
for a radio station they want Ashbury College
in NYC, and Harvard. the blue light,
ed to form, Mike and Dial, Columbia,
got a job firing the furnace Harold Leavitt, Superintendent
now WUNH-FM, was the result “atI Taylor
to help pay my way of Property said three weeks ago,
of the efforts of these students through,” he
said. “ When I “ We won’t go through another
and Mr. Jackson, an electrical registered I paid
$25; when I year without something more de
engineer on campus. The pro left Taylor they owed
me $35!” finite,”
grams started in the fields of
home economics and agriculture
but these students wanted to
broadcast news and dramatic
THE GANG AT
skits. The kids took it very
seriously,” he added.
TOWN & CAMPUS WISHES
He went on to help establish
WENH-TV on campus several
YOU THE BEST OF LUCK
years ago,
Cortez thinks he has the solu
ON YOUR FINALS AND
tion to the parking problem on
campus, “ If you take the park
A PLEASANT SUMMER
ing lots next to New Hampshire
Hall and in back of Spaulding
VACATION — SEE
and build a second story on each
YOU NEXT FALL.
of them—they are below the road
level and it shouldn’t be too
difficult--then you would double
the spaces in these two areas,”
Cortez, who is 69, has reach
DEAN JUNIOR COLLEGE
ed retirement age and although
he and his wife have no defin
SUMMER SESSION
ite plans, they will probably trav
JUNE 28 - AUGUST 6
el across the country. “ I’ll
Courses offered in English Compositioni

Cortez. . .

and Literature* World Literature* Col
lege Mathematics* Calculus* Intrc^uctory Mathematics* Introductory French*
Introductory Spanish* United States
History* History of Western Civilizati<m* Econcnnics* General Psychology*
Child Psychology* General Bi^ogy
General Chemufa^*

Fellowships. . .

(Continued from page 1)
of one of the faculty members
who is also doing research on
a similar subject. At the end of
the summer the student must sub
mit a report to the director of
the program, Mr. William H,
Drew,
The program is financed by
the University and the National
Science Foundation and is de
signed to “ identify the talented
student as early in his college
years as possible and to en
courage him toward a resear-ch
or teaching career.”
This is the first year It is
open to all areas of study; in
previous years it was only for
research in science.
FOR SALE
8’ X 32’ Mobile Home
Completely Furnished
Available June 19
Priced for Quick Sale
$1,256.
JOHN BUNCE
Fogg’s Trailer Park
Packers Falls Rd.
Durham

Meet Your Friends
at
La C a a tiia

A ll courses offered fo r credit.
C all 5 2 8 - 9 1 0 0 or w rite to

Ridhard J* Farris, Director of Admiusiofis*
Dean Junior College* Franklin, Massachusetts
DO YOU WANT TO SELL YOUR CAR?
IMPORT MOTORS, INC., PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
will accept any make of car — Foreign or
Domestic —- For Sale on our Lot. Bring
your car to us and let us do the selling.
Small Commission Charge. See our student
representative for more details.
THOMAS McCARRAN
A lexander Hall
Ext. 339

8% Discount on all New A Used Foreign
Ciurs is still being offconed to UNH Studmats
off these listed prices.
1964
1964
1957
1963
1962
1959
1956
1965

TRIUMPH Spitfire, racing green .......................$1,895
PORSCHE, W h ite......................................
$8,895
PORSCHE Speedster, mby red ..............
$1,595
MGB, White Conv. ...................................................$1,895
BM W Sports Cdupe 700 ..............
$1,295
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite ..........................................$795
& 1957 VW’s ................................. On Special This week
SUNBEAM IMP .... Reposessed .... New Guarantee
still applies ............ was $1695, now $1395

sa d ky A fpeiat-

47f Csatral Ave,
Devtr
Tokphoao 8H S-S71f

FRL - SAT. MAY 28-29
Bette Davis
Olivia deHavilland
in

Hush* Hush*
Sweet Charlotte
(6:30 - 9:05)

MAY 30-31

Youngblood Hawke
James Prancisieus
(6:30 - 9:01)

TUES.

JUNE 1

The Big Parade of
Comedy
(6:30 - 8:37)

WED.
JUNE 2
15th Semi-Annual
Exam Week

Cartoon Carnival
(4 Road-Runners)
(6:30 - 8:30)

THURS.
JUNE 3
BACK BY REQUEST

TOM JONES
(Color)
6:30 - 8:50)

FRL - SAT. JUNE 4 - 5
Charlton Heston

Major Dundee
(Color)
(6:30 - 8:55)

0octor of Optometry

Eyes Examined
Prescriptions Filled
Prompt Service on
Kepairs of All ^rpes

Franklin

SUN. - MON.

ROBERT P. AUE
Hoars
aicat.

Clossified

FOR SALE: Yellow Jeepster
Excellent Condition—Sporty.
Call Exeter 772-2132.
APARTMENT W A N T E D
for Male Junior and Male
Senior. Have carsw Call Dav
id Nesbitt at ext. 336.
FOR SALE: 1959 Hillman^
^ m e body work needed, but
in good mechanical condition.
John Zerba, Hetzel Hall, Ext.
333.
FOR RENT: 4 Man Apart
ment behind Theta Chi ( Co
ops) furnished — 2 bed
rooms, Idtchenette, full bath,
fireplace, parking, heat in
cluded in rent. Available
June 17 to September. $150
per month. Call Jack At
wood, extension 326 Hetzel
HalL
FOR RENT for summer —
Furnished 1 bedroom apt. at
the Phair farm on Mast Rd.
No single men, except fac
ulty. Mr. Bonnice, UNH ext.
589, or 868-2603.
FOR RENT: Summer Ses
sion. 4 Man Apartment at
the Coops. 2 bedrooms, liv
ing room, large porch, kit
chen, and full bath. $130.00
per month, partially furnish
ed. Contact Larry Kealey,
308 Alexander Hall. Ext.
338.

IMPORT MOTORS

263 Middle St.
Portsmouth* N.H.
Tel. 436-9400
MON - FRl. 8 - 9
SAT. 8 - 5

BEST WISHES AND A
SPECIAL THANK YOU
FOR YOUR PATRONAGE
DURING THE PAST YEAR
WE WILL REOPEN FOR
SUMMER SCHOOL ON
TUES., JULY 6

You Get

Special

Student

Savings

On A ll

Campus

Comers
At Great Bay’s
Okay Lot
6 Cyl. Cars with Standard
Transmission and Radio
1965 FALCON 4 dr. 425 mi.
$2088
1788
1964 CHEVY 4 dr.
1963 CHEVY 4 dr.Sta. Wgn.
1988
1588
1963 CHEVY 4 dr.
1962 CHEVY 2 dr. 1288
1961 CHEVY 4 dr. 6 pass.
1188
988
1960 CHEVY 4 dr.
488
1957 CHEVY 4 dr.
388
1957 CHEVY 4 dr.
8 Cyl. Cars with Automatic
Transmission
1962 CHEVY Impala 4 dr.
hardtop
1788
1962 FORD Galaxie 4 dr.
1388
Power Steering
1961 CHEVY Impala Convt.
1588
Power Steering
1960 CHEVY Impala 4 dr.
Power Steering & Brakes
1188
1959 CHEVY Impala Spt.
988
Coupe Big 8
1958 CHEVY 4 dr.
MISCELLANEOUS
1961 FALCON 4 dr. 6 aut,

888

1960 CHEVY Impala 4 dr.
6 aut. extra clean
1288
1959 CHEVY ^elaire 4 r.
6 aut. a nice one
788
1961 CHEVY % Ton Stake,
extra clean
1388
1958 CHEVY 3^ Ton pick-up
588
1949 CHEVY Vz Ton pickup
(it runs - no sticker)
88
1 underbody hoist. Fits Va or
1 Ton
148

GREAT BAY
Motor Co. Inc.
TeL 659-3215
Newmarket, N. H.

Your Local Authorized
Chevrolet Dealer

